LABORATORY SERVICES
BRANCH CHIEF
ROBERT J. THOMAS

To make these changes or to submit a new application visit our website: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/0300 LabLicense (to Clinical Laboratory Facilities)

If your license is revoked, you must cease operations in clinical laboratory facilities and apply for a new clinical laboratory license.

Your license may be revoked 90 days after a major crime or minor crime.

CHANGE OF LABORATORY NAME DIRECTOR OWNERS ADDRESS:
DISPLAY: Same law requires that the clinical laboratory license shall be conspicuously posted in the clinical laboratory.

McHARDY, Ivan
THOMPSON, George, Richard
PAPPAPAVELLO, Demosthenes
Cohen, Stuart A

DIRECTOR:

CLIA ID: 0500641Z2

LICENSE TYPE:
CLINICAL LABORATORY LICENSE

OWNER:

CALIFORNIA STATE:

STATE ID: CLF-00007768

EXPIRATION DATE: 11/27/2020

EFFECTIVE DATE: 11/28/2019

OR VISIT: www.cdph.ca.gov TO VERIFY LICENSE

SCAN QR CODE TO VERIFY LICENSE

DAVIS, CA 95616
1 SHIELDS AVENUE, RM#137 Tupper Hall, UC Davis School of Medicine

UCD COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS SEROLOGY LABORATORY

LICENSE

CLINICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH

PUBLIC HEALTH